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foremost political, leadership, and Conference, run by the National LGBTQ Task Force, is coming to Since 1988, Creating
Change open now online

Please note that you must be on a computer to healing activities, & connect with other survivors. For
offers all UTA students the opportunity to unlock ones

The Fall Leadership Retreat is a UTA tradition that discuss the best study techniques plan as you begin to lock down and study! We will
stress!

Come and enjoy the company of therapy dogs and de

Midterms are coming up! Make sure you have an action
Success Series: Test Taking

patterns affect your metabolism or increase your risk.
Description: Is sleep as important as people say in

11am Brazos Park

Free swag bags for first 100 students!
Wednesday 10/3/19

6pm Maverick Activities Center, 102A

how to manage stress and anxiety so that your

College can be a very stressful time for students. Learn

12pm Preston Hall, 104

This powerful 45
Mind & Meditation

Great opportunity!

Mark also worked as Family Based Safety
and Emergency Assistance.  He also served as a Licensed
and Social Services setting which includes Economic Services
working with families, children, and adults in the Human Services
Central University.  Mark has 13 years of professional experience
his transition to Texas, Mark also worked as Family Based Safety

One of the ways he is looking to improve cultural awareness and distribute information is to begin a
duties is to improve cultural awareness and/or distribute special emphasis program information to

employees.

If this is something you are interested in, please reply to Jason for more detailed conversation about

experience.

If you have questions about advising or field,
please contact your advisors

Sharon Martin
Keiana
mark.frazier@uta.edu
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